Introduction {#S0001}
============

Wernicke reported that the pupillary afferent fibre pathway departs from the visual pathway at the optic tract.^[1](#CIT0001)^ The presence of a contralateral relative afferent pupillary defect (RAPD) on the lesion side is well known in homonymous visual field defects (HVFDs) patients with optic tract lesions; the proposed pathogenesis is based on the greater nasal photoreceptor density and a ratio of crossed to uncrossed fibres in the chiasm of 53:47.^[2](#CIT0002)^

On the other hand, Wilhelm and associates reported that contralateral RAPD was detected in some of the patients with HVFDs caused by lesions not involving the optic tract.^[3](#CIT0003),[4](#CIT0004)^ These phenomena could be explained by the notion that the pupillomotor response depends upon or is influenced by the occipital cortex.^[3](#CIT0003)--[5](#CIT0005)^ However, convincing anatomical evidence for this interpretation is lacking. Alternatively, such RAPD may be caused by a lesion of intercalated neurons between the visual pathways and the pupillomotor centres in the midbrain. This assumption has been strengthened by several case reports in which contralateral RAPD was found in patients without visual field defects due to a lesion between the visual pathways and pretectum.^[6](#CIT0006),7^

In recent years, retrograde trans-synaptic degeneration (RTSD) in the patients with HVFDs has reported that the thickness of the inner layer of the retina is thinned,^[8](#CIT0008),[9](#CIT0009)^ but the relationship with pupillary light reflex is not clarified. If retinal ganglion cells are damaged due to RTSD, there could be corresponding pupillary defects. However, in a case report of a patient with right occipital lesion, while optical coherence tomography (OCT) revealed inner retinal thinning corresponding to the homonymous visual field loss, no RAPD was found to be present.^[10](#CIT0010)^

In the previous studies of pupillary light reflex in patients of HVFDs due to geniculate or retrogeniculate lesions, the contralateral RAPD was measured by the swinging flashlight test (SFT) with a neutral density (ND) filter.^[3](#CIT0003),[4](#CIT0004)^ The reported occurrence of the RAPD appears to be definitely more than a chance. However, it may be difficult to detect a small contralateral RAPD due to a difference in the crossed and uncrossed fibres during a subjective evaluation.

Recently, a new commercially available pupillometer, RAPDx® (Konan Medical USA, Inc., Irvine, CA), became available. This pupillometer measures the pupillary light reflex by alternating the stimulation of both eyes and can calculate two kinds of RAPD scores from the pupillary constriction amplitude and latency.^[11](#CIT0011)--[16](#CIT0016)^ The pupillometer keeps a fixed duration, interval and intensity of the stimulation and can therefore measure a stable pupil light reflex. By using this pupillometer, it may be possible to quantitatively detect a small RAPD arising from the difference in crossed and uncrossed retinal nerve fibres. We herein objectively examined whether the asymmetry of the pupil light reflex in terms of the amplitude and latency using the pupillometer is detectable, as a group, in patients with HVFDs due to a stroke affecting the occipital lobe.

Material and methods {#S0002}
====================

Subjects {#S0002-S2001}
--------

We performed a retrospective cross-sectional study investigating consecutive patients with HVFDs and control subjects at the Kawasaki Medical School Hospital from November 2012 to August 2014. These studies were approved by Research Ethics Committee of Kawasaki Medical School and Hospital. Informed consent for examinations was obtained from all patients. This study adhered to the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki.

We included patients with HVFDs due to stroke of the occipital lobe. The patients with HVFDs underwent an examination of the visual acuity and visual field, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), a slit lamp examination and an ocular fundus examination. We checked that the affected area did not involve the lateral geniculate nucleus (LGN) using the MRI. We excluded patients with unilateral cataracts, retinal disease, glaucoma, or optic nerve disease. We also enrolled subjects without any eye disease other than refractive error as controls.

Fifteen patients with HVFDs due to stroke of the occipital lobe were enrolled in this study ([Tables 1](#T0001) and [2](#T0002)). Thirty-two normal subjects (seven male and 25 female; mean age 23.1 ± 6.0 years old; range 6--36 years old) were enrolled in this study.10.1080/01658107.2017.1367012-T0001Table 1.Detailed profile and results of patients with HVFDs.Patient\
noAge\
(years)SexHVFD\
SideDuration\* (months)RV\
(logMAR)LV\
(logMAR)RAPD scoreAmplitudeLatency138FR18−0.18−0.180.060.03252FL480.050.00−0.63−0.07352MR1−0.18−0.180.030.1455FL40.050.10−0.17−0.09565ML1−0.080.10−0.52−0.12666ML22−0.08−0.180.08−0.18766MR0−0.18−0.180.060.04869FL31−0.08−0.08−0.01−0.28970FL480.000.00−0.09−0.161070FL2−0.18−0.18−0.25−0.031172FR190.150.100.40.21273FR10.300.15−0.22−0.061374ML600.00−0.08−0.06−0.21475FL00.300.10−0.050.071579MR1−0.080.00−0.140.01[^1][^2] 10.1080/01658107.2017.1367012-T0002Table 2.The clinical characteristics of the 15 patients with HVFDs.Lesion side(patients)Right; 6, Left; 9Age, years, mean ± SD (range)65.1 ± 11.1 (from 38 to 79)Female, n (%)9 (60.0)Interval of time between the stroke and examination, mean month ± SD (range)17.0 ± 20.7 (from 0 to 60.0)Spherical equivalent refractive error, mean diopters ± SD (range)  Right eye−0.90 ± 2.74 (from −8.75 to +2.50) Left eye−0.47 ± 2.30 (from −7.25 to +2.50)Visual acuity, mean logMAR ± SD (range)  Right eye−0.01 ± 0.16 (from 0.30 to −0.18) Left eye−0.03 ± 0.13 (from 0.15 to −0.18)RAPD score\*  Amplitude, mean ± SD (range)0.13 ± 0.24 (from −0.22 to 0.63) Latency, mean ± SD (range)0.09 ± 0.10 (from −0.07 to 0.28)[^3][^4]

Pupil recordings {#S0002-S2002}
----------------

We used a pupillometer, the RAPDx® (Konan Medical USA, Inc., Irvine, CA), with the intensity of the stimulus light set at 384 cd/m^[2](#CIT0002)^, the stimulus colour was white, and the area of stimulation was 30° of the visual ﬁeld. The duration of stimulation was 0.2 seconds, and the presentation interval of the stimulation was 2.1 seconds. The stimulation was presented each of 18 times alternately to both eyes. The first two stimuli were excluded from the analysis, and 16 of 18 stimuli were analysed. The background illuminance was 0.01 cd/m^[2](#CIT0002)^. The amplitude was defined by the pre-stimulus pupil diameter minus the minimum pupil diameter, divided by the pre-stimulus pupil diameter. The pre-stimulus pupil diameter were determined by averaging pupil sizes during 300 ms before the onset of stimulation. The RAPD score of amplitude was defined by 10\*log~10~ (mean amplitude of direct and consensual responses by left eye stimulation/mean amplitude of direct and consensual responses by right eye stimulation) using a built-in software of pupillometer. The latency was defined by the interval between the stimulus onset and the time when pupil velocity had reached 50% of the peak velocity of constriction. The RAPD score of latency was defined as 10\*log~10~ (mean latency of direct and consensual responses by the right eye stimulation/mean latency of direct and consensual responses by left eye stimulation). The RAPD score was then represented by a median value of the 16 measurements. Thus, positive RAPD score shows the RAPD of right eye, and negative RAPD scores the RAPD of left eye. We inverted the sign of the RAPD score of the patients with left HVFDs to facilitate the interpretation of the results. In this study, data from patients with excessive eye blinking were excluded.

Statistical analysis {#S0002-S2003}
--------------------

The statistical analyses were performed using the SPSS 22 software program (SPSS, IBM, Tokyo, Japan). The differences between patients with HVFDs and control subjects were compared by the two-sample Student's *t*-test. In addition, the relationship between the RAPD scores and the interval of time from the stroke to examination was examined using Pearson's correlation coefficient and linear regression. A statistically significant difference was defined by a value of *p* \< 5%.

Results {#S0003}
=======

The mean RAPD score of amplitude was 0.13 ± 0.24 (range from −0.22 to 0.63) in the eye contralateral to the brain lesions in patients with HVFDs, which was significantly higher than that of the control subjects (mean 0.01 ± 0.09, range from −0.20 to 0.21) (*p* = 0.02; [Figure 1](#F0001), left). Also, the mean RAPD score of latency was 0.09 ± 0.10 (range from −0.07 to 0.28) in patients with HVFDs, which was significantly higher than that of the control subjects (mean 0.00 ± 0.12 log unit, range from −0.20 to 0.30) (*p* = 0.01) ([Figure 1](#F0001), right). The correlation coefficient was R = 0.21 (*p* = 0.45) between the RAPD score of amplitude and the interval of time from the stroke to examination, and was R = 0.59 (*p *= 0.02) between the RAPD score of latency and the interval of time. ([Figure 2](#F0002))10.1080/01658107.2017.1367012-F0001Figure 1.Box plot of the relative afferent pupillary defect (RAPD) scores in the patients with homonymous visual field defects (HVFD) and control groups. Upper horizontal line of box = mean plus one standard deviation (SD); Lower horizontal line of box = mean minus one SD; horizontal bar within box = mean; Upper horizontal bar outside box = maximum; Lower horizontal bar outside box = minimum. Circle = each measured value. RAPD scores of amplitude of the HVFDs (the sign of scores of the patients with left HVFDs were inverted to merge the data, n = 15) group were significantly higher in the eye contralateral to the brain lesion than those in the control group (n = 32) (*p *\< 0.05). Also, the RAPD scores of latency were significantly higher in the eye contralateral to the brain lesion than those of the controls (*p* \< 0.01). \* *p* \< 0.05, \*\* *p* \< 0.01.10.1080/01658107.2017.1367012-F0002Figure 2.The relationship between the RAPD scores and the interval of time from the stroke to examination of RAPD.The upper scatter plot shows the relationship between the RAPD score of amplitude (the sign of scores of the patients with left HVFDs was inverted to merge them with those of the right HVFDs, n = 15) and interval of time from the stroke to examination. R = 0.21 (*p* = 0.45). The lower scatter plot shows the relationship between the RAPD score of latency (the sign of scores of the patients with left HVFDs was inverted to merge them with those of the right HVFDs, n = 15) and interval of time from the stroke to examination. R = 0.59 (*p *= 0.02).

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

The RAPD scores of amplitude and latency determined using this new method detected a small but statistically significant RAPD in the patients with HVFDs due to a stroke affecting the occipital lobe in this study. The RAPD score of latency and the interval of time from the stroke to examination of RAPD showed a weak relationship.

The pupillary light reflex pathway has been explained by Wernicke's model of direct retinal-pretectal interaction. The model was supported by the presence of continued pupil responses in patients with cortical blindness.^[17](#CIT0017)^ However, several authors have indicated that there are pupillary abnormalities consistent with the visual field defects (i.e. pupillary hemihypokinesia or hemiakinesia) in patients with occipital hemianopia.^[18](#CIT0018)--[21](#CIT0021)^

The RAPD in congenital retrogeniculate hemianopia has been considered to be caused by RTSD.^[22](#CIT0022),[23](#CIT0023)^ There was a weak but significant correlation between only the RAPD score of latency and interval of time elapsed after the stroke. This result seems to support the notion that RAPD progressively increased with the development of RTSD. Recently, it has been reported that retinal thinning possibly due to RTSD is present in humans, as determined using OCT in patients with HVFDs due to lesions not involving the optic tract and LGN.^[8](#CIT0008)--[10](#CIT0010),[24](#CIT0024),[25](#CIT0025)^ In our previous study, we reported that the inner retina corresponding to the blind visual fields demonstrated thinning within a few years after the onset of occipital damage using spectral-domain OCT.^[9](#CIT0009)^ Some of the patients who developed a post-geniculate lesion within 1 year of evaluation did not show inner macular thinning by OCT.^[26](#CIT0026)^ Meier et al. found that the retinal nerve fibre layer of a patient with HVFD due to an occipital lobe abscess was thinned but no RAPD was noted after 2 years.^[10](#CIT0010)^ Conversely, small RAPD due to HVFDs has been detected immediately after stroke, when no retinal atrophy should be present.^[4](#CIT0004)^ Therefore, such a discrepancy between the OCT and pupillary findings suggest that a major contribution of RTSD to the abnormal light reflex demonstrated here is considered to be unlikely. In the present study, the median time interval between lesion onset and the measurement of the RAPD was about 4 months and 8 of 15 patients with HVFDs were examined within 1 year of onset, RTSD of retinal ganglion cells should have been incomplete at the time of our pupillary examination. Thus, the interval of time elapsed after the stroke was relatively short in this study, and it would be necessary to study the effect of RTSD on RAPD scores from a long-term follow-up of these patients.

Wilhelm et al. showed that 5 of 9 patients with geniculate lesions and 11 of 34 patients with retrogeniculate lesions had an RAPD greater than 0.3 log units and contralateral to the lesion.^[3](#CIT0003)^ This RAPD in homonymous hemianopia did not occur in lesions farther than 18 mm from the LGN.^[3](#CIT0003)^ Papageorgiou et al. reported that an RAPD greater than 0.3 log units and contralateral to the affected hemisphere was observed in 10 of 23 patients with HVFDs. Their MRI analysis has suggested that a region including the course of the optic radiation at its early beginning in the temporal white matter is involved in RAPD.^[4](#CIT0004)^ Therefore, it seems that an RAPD appears when this particular region near the LGN is damaged. The relationship between the area Papageorgiou et al. demonstrated^[4](#CIT0004)^ and the responsible lesion for normal vision with RAPD^[6](#CIT0006),7^ remains unclear.

Although clinical standards for the normal threshold of RAPD score by SFT with ND filter is 0.3 log units, Kawasaki et al. demonstrated that RAPD of 0.3 log units could be present in normal eyes.^[27](#CIT0027)^ In previous studies of RAPD in patients with HVFDs, since the RAPD score of 0.3 log units was used for distinguishing between the presence and absence of RAPD, RAPDs smaller than 0.3 log units had not been evaluated.^[3](#CIT0003),[4](#CIT0004)^ It was reported that there was a significant correlation between RAPD score by SFT using ND filter and RAPD score by RAPDx®^,[28](#CIT0028)^ and the normal value of RAPDx® in normal subjects was determined to be ≤0.2 log units.^[16](#CIT0016)^ While such a threshold should be useful in the clinical settings, this pupillometer has an advantage that a small RAPD can be measured because it is directly calculated from the amplitude and latency of the pupillary constriction obtained, unlike the conventional quantification by SFT using ND filter. The cause of RAPD in HVFDs is attributable to the difference in the ratio between crossed and non-crossed fibres and the resulting RAPD is considered to be fairly small. It is possible that the naso-temporal asymmetry of retina and visual fields may produce RAPD of less than 0.2 or 0.3 log units. Goto et al. have recently reported that the RAPD score of amplitude measured using RAPDx® of patients with optic tract syndrome was 0.49 ± 0.18 log units.^[29](#CIT0029)^ The RAPD score of the stroke of occipital lobe seems to be smaller than that of optic tract syndrome, and quantitative measurement by RAPDx® may be clinically useful for predicting the location of lesions causing HVFDs.

On the other hand, three of patients with HVFDs (Patients 6, 12, and 15) showed small RAPDs, in terms of the RAPD score of amplitude, on the ipsilateral eye of the geniculate or retrogeniculate lesion side. The previous studies showing RAPDs contralateral to the brain lesion found no patient with an RAPD ipsilateral to the brain damage.^[3](#CIT0003),[4](#CIT0004)^ We objectively measured the pupillary light reflex, while the previous reports used SFT with ND filter, which may be inherently complicated by the bias towards an RAPD on the expected side by the investigator.

We are aware that there are limitations to our study. Firstly, there was a significant difference in the mean age between the patients with HVFDs and the control subjects. However, Satou et al. reported that the RAPD score of amplitude and latency measured RAPDx® did not differ significantly among the different age groups.^[16](#CIT0016)^ Therefore, we consider that the difference in the age between the groups does not seem to explain our findings. Secondly, we did not take the size or location of brain lesions into consideration in our analysis. A further study to classify the patients with HVFDs according to the results of neuroimaging would be necessary.

In conclusion, we detected significantly smaller and slower pupillary light reflex in the eyes contralateral to the side of the brain lesion in patients with a stroke affecting the occipital lobe using an objective pupillometer-based method.
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[^1]: HVFD = homonymous visual field defect; RV = right eye visual acuity; LV = left eye visual acuity; RAPD = relative afferent pupillary defect

[^2]: \* Interval of time between the stroke and examination

[^3]: HVFD = homonymous visual field defect; RAPD = relative afferent pupillary defects; SD = standard deviation.

[^4]: \*Positive RAPD scores indicate RAPD present in the right eye. The sign of the scores from the patients with left HVFDs was inverted.
